
Supreme Council Has Settled 
Several Vital Questions 

Concerning Policy To
wards Germany.f"

QUESTION'OF
DISARMAMENT

Was a Thorny Point Which 
Was Settled by Compro
mise—Parley Over Russian 
Trade.

itiroee-A'tlantlc News Service, -Copy
right by Teweon.)

London, April 27—Although official 
statements had declared the delibera
tions a* San Remo would end In com
plete concord on Tuesday, the other Al
lied Premiers Intend to keep Lloyd 
George busy for two days after that 
date and hie departure for -London, 
where Important matters demand his 
attention, has been postponed until 
Thursday.

The final statement of the Allied 
Policy toward Germany is expected to
night Several vital questions hava 
been settled, the most Important of 
which is the amount of Indemnity to 
be paid by Germany. Lloyd George 
nod Nitti have discussed the possibil- 

X Ity of fixing a d&ttnite amount which 
would -not be too high and within Ger
many's power of paying, offering as an 
Inducement that occupation of German 
territory cease immediately when the 
last installment is paid. Hitherto, no 
Inducement ha» been ottered Germany 
to pay since no fixed eumi ha» been

Gennany took the attitude -that the 
more she paid the more would be de
manded thus putting a premium ou 
poverty, since greater prosperity and 
ability to pay would result in more be
ing asked. The Allie» and the Supreme 
Council believe that if a definite 
amount was stated Germany would en
deavor to wipe out the debt as soon as 
possible.

It is sold Premier Bfillesnand oppos
ed the idea of demanding an exact 
sum because that would jnvolve a re
vision of the financial occupational 
clausee of the Versailles Treaty. He 
alec feared, but was eventually won 
over by the British hnd Italian Prem
iers, that a Jjrap existed somewhere In 

proposed changée.the
» The question of Germany’s dtsarm- 
j ament Is another thorny point which

settled by compromise. Lloyd 
George wished Genmady to be allow
ed to keep 200,000 troops. Millerand in
sisted on halt that number and the 
council finally «greed 
limit. Resumption of trade relations 
with 'Russia were brought appreciably 

a per
manent executive committee of the Su
preme Oeuncil to (Copenhagen where 
tour delegates of the fliusstan Govern
ment have been waiting several' 
months. Parley Is expected to open 
neat week. Lord Cunjon, British For
eign Minister, has gene as far as pos
sible 'without actual recognition of 
Soviet Government, but he threatened 
to break off negotiations unless more 
rympathetic treatment was given Den- 
t-kme's defeated army in South Russia 
and has received guarantees to this ef
fect with the result that Allied com
mittee goes to Copenhagen with power 
of Supreme Council to conclude ar
rangements for one-opening of trade be
tween Allied countries with Russia.

American industrial agents are al
ready active in Russia without direct

160,000 a» a

nearer by the decision to

countenance of Washington. It is ex
pected the States will put into opera
tion whatever measures are agreed 
upon at Copenhagen tor the protection 
of American traders. t

»
UNITED SUITES BETTER 

LE OPTER PHILIPPINES
And Let England Attend to 

the Irish Question, is Opin
ion Voiced in Commons.

London. April 2$—The United State® 
Senate’s Irish resolution was brought 
up in the House of Commons, foday, 
and drew several pointed questions.
Ronald McNeill, Unionist, tor the Can
terbury division of Kent, asked the 
Government If it had an)- official in
formation regarding a manifesto to be 
issued In Washington by an organiza
tion, known as the Philllpdnes Commis
sion for Independence, in which it is 
maintained that American belief in the 
principle of self-determination would 
be demonstrated more impressively by
conceding -the repeated demands made
tor independence by ten and a half mil
lion inhabitants o-f the Phlllipinea' than 
by passing resolutions in the Senate 
expressing sympathy with Irish inde
pendence, and whether, “as a mark ot 
respect for the American Senate” the 
House <xf Commons- would be enabled 
lo follow the precedent set by the Sen-

the PbiUipiae demand tor self-deter- 
nitoation.

Government said he had no informa- 
z A tlon on the question, which di<l not 

«ioem to be one In which the British 
^'ioreroment was concerned.

Numerous other questions followed 
nnd Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, asked whether It was 
not better for each country to leave 
the other alone.

Mr. Bonar Uw replied he thought 
that In other word» teat was hie an
swer.

PREMIERS WANT 
LLOYD GEORGE 

WHILE LONGER
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SUPREME COURT 
JUSTICES NOT 

YET SATISFIED
Regarding Constitutionality ol 

Dom. Statute in Conferring 
Powers Upon the Board 

of Commerce.

QUESTION ARGUED
SOME TIME AGO

SHORTAGE OF NEWS
PRINT WORLDWIDE

But the Court, it is Under
stood, Will Ask for a Re
argument on Specific Points

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 2S.—There is a likeli

hood that the question ot the const!- 
tutionality of the Dominion statute 
Conferring powiens up6n the Board, 
of Commerce to deal with combines 
and fair prices, will have to be re
argued before the Supreme Court, it 
will ibe recalled that the validity of 
the act was questioned in several 
cases which came, before the Hoard 
with the result that the members of 
the Board a-siked that a stated case 
be submitted to the Supreme Court 
of Canada. The reference was mode 
and the case was argued more than a 
month ago. Counsel for the Govern
ment and the Board of Commerce up
held the jurisdiction of the Board ai 
laid down by the Act of Parliament 
Counsel for a number of corporations, 
which had attacked the legtokution, 
were also heard. Since then a judge
ment has been awaited and 
pected at the May sitting of the Su
preme Court which opens next week.

Reargument Wanted.

Investigations in U. S. Senate 
Show Dependence of States 
on Canadian Mills for Their 
Supply.

Washington, April 28.—FFftcts which 
to demonstrate the depend- 

in the United 
the Canadian mills for

purported
en ce of newspapers 
States on 
newsprint sup-piy were brought out 
this morning by witnesses before the 
Senate Commerce tmb-conjnuittee which 
ils investigating the print paper ques
tion.

George McAneny, of the New York 
Times, said that by ownership of a 
paper mill and contracts with some 
Canadian plants, the Times had 
47,000 tons of paper “to «tight for tihle 
year.” This, be said, was slightly 
more than used last year. Contracts 
with the Canadian mill* he said, were 
made at prices ranging from 6 3-4 
ibo 8 1-2 cents a pound. He attribut
ed the shortage of newsprint to an 
abnormal demand tor advertising, e 
pwitovar desire of, business 
stimulate business tberefby.

Samuel M. Wiliam, of the New

It is now reported that the Court 
n^o will probably ask for a now reference 

and for_a re-argument of the question 
at issue. The Justices will base their 

York World, »aid that Canadian mills | request, it is said, upon the gnoundT 
were being enlarged and some, Ameri- that the case submitted to them was 
can mills had increased theür produc- too general in its scope. They are 
tnon. The World, he ealdi, was selling understood <o desire to hear 
the entire product of one of the three 
mills owned by it “tor the benefit of 
smaller papers.”

Frank G Glass, former president 
of the American Newspapers Publish
ers’ Associaitlh>n, expressed the opin
ion that the government will be ..able 
to accomplish a great deal in reliev
ing the shortage. The shortage was 
worM-tfflte, he said. He doubted the 
'•jwstiea and feasibility1’ of a sugges
tion of Congress attempting to re
duce the size of publications toy limit
ing t)ie size of publication» admitted 
to the mail.

^■ argu
ment on certain specific points. There 
is thus a possibility that the uncert
ainty a» to the powers of the Board 
of Commerce, which has bended to 
hamper the action of that tribunal, 
may have to continue 
stated cUfce can be heard end a judg 
ment can be given. '

until a new

EXPECTS SLUMP IN
FREIGHT RATES

The Sooner the Storm is Over 
the Better, Says Sir Alfred 
Borch.SENATOR FOEO'S CE 

TO CODAT OF FIS Liverpool, April 28.—Speaking to 
day at. the annual meeting of the Omi- 
nrd Sitam-hop Company, Sir Alfred 
Booth, Chairman of the company, sawi 
it was quite prepared for a slump in 
tT ej.tit nates and that the sooner the 
storm was over the better, sir Al- 
fr>tl added that he hoped the slump 
would result in a definite break in the 
"viciiious circle of rising wages and 
rising prices."

Which Will be Asked to Set 
Aside Judgment Rendered 
by Justice Latchford.

Ottawa, April 28—An appeal against 
the decision of Mr. Justice Latchford. 
who on April 10. gave judgment 
against Senator U. W. Povler lor $1.- 
600. has ben made to toe Court of 
Appeals at Toronto, by Mr. George 
^(idd, counsel for the Sera.or.

The action against Senator bowler 
was brought by the Captial Trust Cor
poration, acting c.s ad mini d. ; uis ot 
the estate of the late Austin Berry, 
wbr. sold Senator l-’owler on? Hundred 
shares of stock m the Mouern Kai". 
way Device Manufacturing Company 
limited. Th*eo hundred doV.v.rt wa- 
paid on account and the 3a;t was for 
the purpose or having Senator Fo-vl- 
er pay the balance on the sha es with 
Interest. The defence of the action 
was that the -dock had h.ieu fraud- 
ulemitly represented at the time ot 
sale. The different points in thy ap
peal set forth that the appellant is 
a Senator of the Dominion r? Con- 
ad a. and that as such he is exempt by 
Parliamentary law and privtleget from 
attendance at any court, other thou 
the High Court of Pariîameat during 
the time It is assembled to conduct 
its business'.

B. FRANK SMITH
IN HOSPITAL

Forced to Undergo Operation 
for Appendicitis—Making 
Good Recovery.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 28.—Hon. B. 

Frank Smith underwent an operation 
tor appendicitis at Victorin Hospital 
this afteruon and it is understood to 
have been entirely successful.

Chief engineer Brown and other of
ficials o£ the C. N. 11. are here today, 
in connection with the construction 
of the new railway bridge across the 
St. John River. They are conferring 
with members ot the city council re
garding local conditions.

ANTHRACITE ME 
WORKERS REFUSE OFFERPARISH PRIEST

FOUND DEAD
Made by Operators Who Pro 

posed Wage Increase Ap 
proximating I 5 Per Cent.

Antigonish. N. S., April 28.—(By 
Canadian Pres».)—Rev. Archibald J. 
Chisholm. parish priest of St. Andrews, 
Anltigonish County, was found dead in 
lifts study today soon after he returned 
to his residence from the church In 
which he celebrated Mans. Heart 
trouble is supposed to have caused hi» 
death. He was born at South River. 
N. S, In 1863, and ordained a priest 
in 1894. He was stationed at Creig- 
nish, C. B., for many years.
CANADA’S ASSETS^

ARE $1,078,537,461.29

New York, April 28.—Represent*, 
tives of the anthracite mine workers 
have notified the operators that their 
counter-offer of a wage Increase ap
proximating 15 per aont. is rejected, 
and declined to accept their proposi
tion iéf arbitration, according to a 
statement issued here tonight by the 
eub-eommittee a-pipointed to negotiate 
a new wage agreement for the hard, 
co-al workers.

The plan of arbitration submitted by 
tbe mine owners, it wo» teems* .pro 
jxjsenl that the cuboannraitwee ask 
President Wilson to «une three indi
viduals representing the pubnc to ar
bitrale the defence.

The presentation of tiro dimers' re- 
ply resulted in the negotiations going 
Into a deadlock. Neither skin attempt
ed to moderate their strnxl. The oper
ator», however, asked that tbe com
mittee take an edjourumw until 
noon tomorrow.

Officials of the inm*i wmkans do 
Boston, April 28—The House of Rep- claved tonight the inly thing that 

tentatives, today, passed a bill to make would prevent, a breaking oof of nego 
2.76 pei* cent beer available for sale Hâtions would be the submission ol 
In this state, subject to Federal leg Is- an "eiCKXiptabto” plan of arbitration or 
1 ation. The Senate had provikrasly puss- a more liberal counter-offer covering 
ed tile measure which now goes to tihethelr demands. The operator»» inn do

no com meat es to thstr plans.

Ottawa, April 28—(Canadian Press) 
—A return tabled in 'the House of Com
mons today shows that Canada’s total 
assets at the.end of ISIS were $1,078,- 
537,461257 on which the country receiv
ed as interest $15,732,775.2i9 or 1.46 per 
cent. This rote was more than twice 
as high as In 1818, when the country 
received as Interest $7.421,001.58, on 
total assets of $1,102,104,692.33.

MASS. HOUSE FAVORS
STRONGER BEER
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CONDmONS IN SURPRISING 
MIDDLE EUROPE SNAP PUT INTO 

ARE PROMISING PROCEEDINGS

INCREASED PAY 
FOR SOLDERS 
CALLED BEFORE

In Parliament Wednesday 
When Health Minister*» 
Drug Measure Met Fu- 

silade of Criticism. ***'

According to Pres, of Baldwin 
Locomotive Works, Who 

Returns from Inves
tigation Trip.

Medical Boards is Recom
mended by Members of 

Special Committee Inves
tigating Pensions.

MR. ROWELL’S BILL
PLEASED NOBODY

Attacked by Doctors and 
Druggists, and Çountry 
Folks Thought it a Hard* 

' ship.

G. W. V. A. PENSION
RESOLUTION

FINANCIAL HELP
NOT CHARITY

Given Consideration by the 
Committee Yesterday and 
Several of the Claims 
Adopted.

Is Wanted to Get Things 
Moving Again—People Re
liable and Honest and Need 
Assistance. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 28.—As if ashamed ot 
Its past lethargy the House today 
threw drowsiness to winds and put 
a surprising snap into Its proceedings. 
In the afternoon It met Mr. Howell's 
dnug and opium measure with a tu«- 
lade of erttietem. attacking its vari
ous provaXona with an abandon and 
a vim that was refreshing and which, 
incdder.itali!y compelled the Minister 
to substantially mddify his MU, and in 
the evening dt came back more mili
tant than ever and appeared to take 
an Lünpish delight 'in baiting Mr. Bal
lant yme, who was piloting through a 
ship Inspection act.

Mr. Rdwell’s bill seemed to please 
nobody. The doctor» attacked it on 
one score, and the druggists on an
other. rural representaffree ' thought 
it placed a hardship upon, people In 
districts where there -were no drug 
stores and where patent medicines 
were (eo they said) sometimes a God
send. Mr. Cockahuht saw tin it "on ex
ample of the foolishness of tiding our- 
setves up with the League of Noa- 
ti#s (the bill hais aomie relation to 
an ctpou-m convention mentioned in 
the treaty); and Dr. McGIbbon, a re
turned soldier detected ta« an in
fringement upon the people'» liberty.

Special to The Standard.
(By W. Orton Teweon, Copyright by 

Orose-Atiahüfc Liable Borvice.)
London, April 28.—Oond'tbn in the 

countries through which i passed look 
most promtirinff. Agriculture Is in fine 
shape amri I :iaw no poverty, but p-en- 
ty of food everywhere I went’

Thfs is the 3tat3nae.it made to me 
today by Samuel C. MacLam, presi
dent of the Baldwin Locomotive com
pany, who juat returned here from am 
extended business trip to Middle Eu
rope. Hie declared lie found condi
tions there much better than he had 
expected. Warsaw, Turtini, Danzig, 
Cracow, Lemberg, Bucharest, Bel
grade, Trieste .Venice Parie, were 
among cities visited.

Poland was given careful examina
tion he eeid. "Large quantities of 
grain are welting transportation; 
there ere plenty cam but complete 
absence of locomotive», and there Is 
püenty df business for every locomo
tive works In the world.

“Whet Is wanted is not charity, but 
flnancddl help to get thing» moving 
again. They are reliable, honest peo
ple, and they would be doubly grate
ful for asetstance given at this time.

"After locomotive's, agricultural 
machinery to most required, «Boo spln- 
atttg and weaving machines for cot
ton goods. Nowhere did I Ktod any- 
orw 'risking charity, in fact anyone 
dolling out charity might well keep hia 
umufey- 1 never l'.veii so cheaply*-as 
1 did at Bucharest. When I went 
through France, the country seemed 
in fine ehape. France 6» going to got 
on her feet very quickly.”

Asked about present exchange,
Vauolain said: "The question de-. ncet - ^

IP. Ry. the ex.
change rate will remain low. Thne 
means every country will have to In
crease productive neF3. of course the 
loss of man power through the war 
wbb a serious handicap which only 
time can remedy.”

Vauclain win sail aboard the Mauri
tania for/New York May 8th, taking 
yitih hinvBome large orders.

Ottawa, April 28 —The G. W. V. A. 
pensions resolutions passed ait the re
cent annual convention of that orga
nization, are now before the special 
committee of pensions and re-e|tab- 
lishmenL This stage in the commit
tee's work means that the end of the 
penelons investigation 1» nearly over.

The first seven clauses of the G. 
W. V. A. recommendatfcms have been 
dealt with. The first dix were placed 
before the committee without any 
further presentation of evidence than 
has already been heard.

G. C. Mac.Neil, Dominion Secretory, 
said that these referred to increases 
in pensions to totally disabled men 
and to dependents.

Lively Debate. <
Clause seven of the recommenda

tions “that all expenses incurred by 
pensioners during attendance at medi
cal boards be paid, and that such ex- 
pensee Include compensât Ion' for loss 
of liime from employment’’ provoked 
some lively passages between mem
bers of the committee and pension 
board officials. The tetter had stat
ed that a man was paid to all $3.75 
per dfay in addition to the $1.10 army 
pay for the time he 
medical boards. This allowance wais 
too parsimonious; Mr. Morphy declar
ed. Col. J. W. Mangeson, of the pen- 
fticna board, admitted that dt was too

More Liberty Wante(jLattending
This last objection 

reapottbilve -chord.
Laipt. Mctidtobon, ‘that the -people of 
this country are getting rick and tired 
of restrictions. They are tired of be
ing told that their thoughts and ac
etone and conduct must be in line with 
certain standards laid down fiqr them, 
w hat they want, iff I am not very 
greatly mistaken, L» a little less of In
terference -with tneir habile and a Mt- 
tie more of liberty.” _______

A bhortis of applause, sharp, spon
taneous and general, showed plainly 
that he had 1 ipdken the mind of the 
House.

I he opposition to Mr. Ballamtyne’s 
bill was simply a bit of parliamentary 
badgering, the rilnd of baiting to 
which the Opposition frequently de
lights in 'iubjeuüng new tolnlsters. In 
the old days, Mr. Sydney Fisher and 
Mr. Ktar (then Minister. ' of labor) 
were the parUctijar targets of the mis- 
chevlous Tories, and many a night 
was devotqd to a grueillûig test of 
their tempers. Now the tables are 
turned and it is Mr. RoweU and Alr,- 
Ballantyne who appear to be the par
ticular objects of attack.

From all appearances the session 
will be prolonged through Spring 
wolll into the lap of summer. The lat
est report (from official sources) Is 
that the Budget wild not be down 
til May 10th, wihtch means that it will 
be well on to the beginning of June be 
fore it is thue disposed of, and as it 
wiB require et least another three 
weeks to dear up dttds and ends, St 
would seean thait prorogation can 
hardly come before June loth.

Mr. Crerar, the Agrarian leader, who 
has been ill at his home in Winnipeg, 
is eapected beck in the House next 
week, and will be on hand for the 
Budget debate

struck tfae 
“l think,"

most
eaid

low.
Mr. Morphy demanded to know tf 

the pensions board had power to ré
visé dt. Col. Morgeson replied, in the 
affirmative. "Then why don't you do 
so?’’ asked Mr. Monptoy. Dr. J. W. 
Brien suggested a flat rate ot $3 per 
day in addition to expense* 
men attending medic*! *
clause was still under discuss ion at 
adjournment.

Officials of the department of Sold
iers* Civil Re-BstaMtohment were on 
the stand during the afternoon. 
Major C. D. Arthurs, chief tfnapector, 
said he had drawn up the regulations 
in regard to free Issues of clothing. 
The patienta had complained that they 
had “to be judged paupers and scare- 
crow o’’ before they could secure an 
Issue of clothes. They were also be
ing charged $23 for overcoats, but this 
was returned on the rate of one dollar 
per month, as long as the mien were 
in hospital. Some members of the 
committee claimed they h 
mended free clothing amid 
D. S. C. R officdaln had" no right to 
charge for any pant of At. Others 
thought the issue of hospital clothing 
covered what they had in mind when 
presenting their recommendations. It 
was brought out that tbe D. 8. C. R 
officials were given a certain latitude 
in interpretim g the law.

COMMISSI Ï0
lorn eras

ad recam 
that the

A Total of $1,110,402 Was 
Paid Out by Minister of 
Finance to Canvassers and 
Brokers.

Ottawa. April 28—(By Canadian 
Press)—A total of $-1,110,402.37 wee 
paid out by the Minister of Finance in 
commissions to canvassers and brokers 
who handled the last Victory Loon. 
These feee ram proportionately higher 
m Quebec Province than elsewhere, 

this head in 
Quebec, representing 32 per cent ol 
•the total subscriptions to the loan.

In Nova Scotia $<>7^716 was paid out, 
or 20 per cent ot the subscriptions-. In 
Saskatchewan the figures axe $33,900 
or 18 per cent; In New Brunswick 
$26,60u or 17 per cent; in Ontario 
$538,670 or fifteen per cent; in Mani
toba $54,200 or 12 par cent; in Alberta 
$19,160, or 11 par cent; and in British 
(JohurJbia $22,455.20 or six per cent.

(P. E L did not cost the Federal 
Government anything tn brokerage or 
commissions.)

Notice is given by the Finance De
partment that on account <xf the inter
est payments due June 1, the transfer 
books of -the 1)915-25 War Loan and the 
1917 Victory Loan will be closed from 
April 30 to May 31 Inclusive. Bonds 
which ere received at the Department 
for transfer after April 30, will not be 
transferred until aft,er the opening of 
the transfer books on June 1.

COMMERCE BOARD 
SIDESTEPS POTATOES $352;952.17 was paid It Is practically cer

tain that he will -move a low tariff 
dment, which means that there 

wfll be considerable of a debate, par
ticularly 
Mkely.

Shows No Inclination to In
vestigate High Prices At
tending the Spud.

no Utrril revision la

CE ADMINISTRATION 
TO REPLACE MAITE

Ottawa, Ont, April 28.—-Up to the 
present time the Board of Commerce 
has not decided to investigate the 
price of potatoes. The chairman* W. 
F. O’Connor, K. C., would not say this 
m or aims whait reply would ble given 
to the dem-anivija masts meeting of 
Obtaiwa1 wome| wuesday, for am in
quiry Into pot* Imarkete and prices. 
Although he had read the newspaper 
story of the meeting, the official com- 
rmnrlicattom of its result 
reatehed hf.m yet He intimated tint»#. 
time would be required to consider an 
official reply. At the same time, it is 
doubtful whether the Board of C 
meroe hae the machinery to start and 
carry on a proper inquiry into the 
wihole affair. They ere confronted by 
issuee ot more far-reaching importatrooe 
than potatoes, end their hands tor the 
present eaern to be full.

In Palestine as Soon as Condi
tions Will Warrant, Says 
A. Bonar Law.

had not
London. April 28.—The military ad

ministration tn Palestine will be re
placed by a civil administration m 
soon as possible, now that the man
date for Palestine has been glveafto 
Great Britain, according to a state- 
ment made in the House of Commons 
by Andrew Bonar Law, the Govern
ment’s spokesman.

Mr. Bonar Law added that the 
change In the adm-hilsfcnation n pre
sumably would be roadie noon after the 
peace treaty with Turnkey to signed,

ALBERT COUNTY
CITIZENS Ç1NED

Four Residents Found Guilty 
of Violating the Game 
Laws.

KELLY RELEASED
FROM PRISON

APPOINTMENT
Arrives Xt His Home in Dub

lin in Weak Condition from 
Hunger Strike.

Moncton, April 28.—Four residents 
at Albert county were coovloted tn 
the local tricMce court at violating 
tfae New Brunswick Geme Law. One 
ot tfae accused wae lined ttfl and costs 
tor shooting mocee out of season, and 
«he three others were lined $50 each 
tor having moose meat fat their poe- 

oontrary V> law.
MONCTON AUTO ASSN.

TO STICK TO N. B. ASSN.

NOT DISCUSSED

Nothing Known of New York 
Report That Canada Had 
Turned Down Two Nomi
nations for Gov.-Gen.

Dnblhi, April 28—Tom T. Kelly, Lord 
Mayor-elect of Dublin, and Sinn Fein 
Member of Parliament, who was re
leased from the Wormwood Scrubba 
Prison In England because of lll-beeiltii, 
returned to Dublin today. It la sadd 
that he will not be able to take office 
because of the effects of hie tacarcera- 
Uoo. Kelly wae conditionally released 
from Wormwood Sarubbs Prison Feb
ruary *6, and went to the home of e 
friend neariby. Prior to removal to a 
nursing home. He had been under ar
rest since May 25. 1916, on changes 
growing out of the Irish revolt of that 
year.

London, April 28.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press).—In reference to a 

Moncton. iN. B.. April 28. — At a report from New York to the London 
meeting of the Moncton Automobile Dally News, today, that Canada had 
Aseoclatloo, tonight, it wae decided to turned down two nominations for 
remain efflltaioed with the New Brans- Governor-General, namely, the Eari 
wtek Automobile Association, and A. of Athlone. and Lord Byng. Sfcr 
J. Tingley and F. B. Dennison were George Perley, Canadian High Oom- 
afcrpolnted to attend the aramwii meet- mleeloner. statee that neither appoint
ing of tbe Provincial Aeeocletdom alt St. ment has ever been dimcussed except 
John, May 4th, S by the newspapers.

FOURTEEN PAGES

REVOLUTIONISTS
ATTACK MAZATLA

Agua Prieto. April 28.—Mazatia, 
a port on the Pacific Coast of 
Mexico, Is being attacked by reivo- 
lutkmairy forces under General 
Angels 'Flores, according to an un
confirmed report received at mili
tary (headquarters here today. 
General P. Etta» Celtes announced 

expected since(he attack had 
yesterday.

MID POET OPENS FIDE 
01 ITALIAN DESTROYER

Twenty Shells Fired, None of 
Which Took Effect — Re
prisal for Blockade.

Flume. April# 28.—Gabriele D’An
nunzio’s battlery opened fire Monday 
night on an Italian torpedo boat de
stroyer In the vicinity of Flume. The 
shells, of which twenty were fired, 

thousand yards to front of the 
course of the vessel. There were no 
casualties. The destroyer did not 
turn from her course and made Its 
landing safely. •

D’Anmmzio’e action was to re
prisal for the complete blbdkade of 
his stronghold, ordered by General 
Ctwlgalla. It seëhied apparent that 
no effort was made to. hit the de
stroyer and that the firing on it wa-s 
to Intimidate lte commander and bring 
about the surrender of the boat. The 
destroyer at the time was right tinder 
the 14-inoh batteries of' the Italian 
dreadnought Manta Alighieri.

Commander Trionfl. ot the destroyer, 
was .praised In General QavigaUa’s or
ders of tine day for bravery during the

fell one

STRIKE DECLARED AT 
AMHERST WOOLEN MILLS

Difficulty Arose Over the Dis
charging and Hiring of An 
Employee—Wages Not In
volved.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 9.. April 36.—At this 

afternoon's eeesion of the County 
Court, Roy Ruslbton, who wae one ot 
the men who assaulted Police Officer 
Brine at Sprtogbill Mines tn the dis
charge ot his duty an October 166th, 
and where McKay, his chum, was shot 
dead by tbe police in selMefemeei, was 
sentenced to three years in Dorches
ter Penitentiary.

A strike ha-3 been officially declared 
in the weaving department of the Am
herst Woollen Mills. A hitch occurred 
in the negotiations between employées 
and management. As a result the 
strike call went Into effect Monday, 
and only seven or eight of the forty- 
four weavers turned up at the mill. At 
the Same time the mill was to opera
tion -yesterday. The other depart- 

its are not affected by the call. 
The strike has nothing to do with 
w'agea, hours or working conditions. 
The difficulty arose on the potot of 
employing and discharging an em
ployee who went from one department 
to another following h-lis discharge by 
Mr. Corey, overseer to the weaving 
department.

No great change has occurred in the 
strike situation at the mill® today. 
Both management and employees ore 
anxious to have work resumed, but 
until present difficulties are overcame, 
the plant'will remain to comparative 
idleness.

ANOTHER CANADIAN 
AS CO-RESPONDENT

Was Named in Divorce Pro
ceedings Brought by Maj. 
Saunders.

London, April 28.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press) — Major Francis 
Saunders, of the ^Leinster Regiment, 
was today granted a toivorce against 
his wife, who was accused of miscon
duct with Major Clarence LngLis of 
|lhe Canat^an artjry. Thle idcidenta 
leading up to the proceedings occur
red wh
London, where, it Wbb aliegsgd, she 
was visited by the corespondent who 
wae serving at Argyll House. The evi
dence was strenuously denied hy the 
co-respondent. The Judge said that 
when a woman fell in lovo with a 
man she sometimes acted very un
expectedly. The respondent, he sold, 
nb doubt formed a passion for the co
respondent, who visited her flat when 
the husband was away. *

the wife occupied a fiait In

WORK OF MODERN
BLUEBEARD FOUND

Women Enticed Into a Certain 
House Have Been Robbed 
of Jewels, Then Murdered.

Cairo, April 28.—The work ot a mod
ern Bluebeard he® been discovered at 
.Tamta. 54 miles northwest of Cairo, 
noted for Its Mohammedan festivals 
and fairs. Women enticed Into a cer
tain house on the pretext of meeting a 
wealthy admirer have been robbed of 

I their Jewels and then murdered. After
ward® their bodies were burned, ex
cept for the heads, twenty of achtoh 
were found to the hour», , "

HUNGER STRIKERS
IN BELFAST JAIL

Belfast, April 28. — Some two 
^hundred Sinn Fetoietns have been 
ou. e hunger strike to the Del Bast 
Jafil einoo last Monday, when the 
Governor ot the prison refused 
their demand for unconditional re
lease. Four ot the men have been 
removed to the prison hospital. 
The military Is guarding the 
prison, which to surrounded by an 
electrified barbed wire.
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